
DIVE DEEPER WITH DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1) From the story you just heard, how would you describe the work of the
Holy Spirit? List the ways He impacted the people in the story.

2)What role did the disciples play as they experienced this new awakening
experience?

3)How do you see and identify the Holy Spirit working in your life today?
4) __________________________________________________________?

REVIVAL CHALLENGE
Make it a goal to pray with your family a total of 1 hour this week.

ASK A VOLUNTEER TO CLOSE IN PRAYER. ASSIGN NEXT WEEK’S STORY: Matthew 9:27-38 

WELCOME / OPEN IN PRAYER

• INTRODUCTIONS: Share the topic & takeaway this week
from above

• REVIEW FROM LAST WEEK: Build in accountability for
living it out

• GOD-STORIES: A God-story is an undeniable encounter
or experience with God that creates an impact or
breakthrough in a person’s day-to-day life.

• REVIEW THE GUIDELINES: Share the guidelines to set
the rails for group time

SAFE ENVIRONMENT | CONFIDENTIALITY | LISTEN | PAUSE | SILENCE | NO “CROSS TALK” 
NO FIXING | NO RESCUING | SHARING | SELF AWARE | “I” STATEMENTS | CONFLICT

SHARE BACKGROUND AND PROVIDE 
CONTEXT TO THE BIBLE STORY. 

Acts 2 tells of the time in history when the Holy Spirit 
fell. It is often the go-to passage when speaking on or 
about revival. It’s the first time the Spirit moved in that 
way, and the longing for revival and renewal in the 
church is a heartfelt desire to experience the power of 
God’s Holy Spirit in a new way, a fresh way. We are 
praying for God’s Spirit to come into power once 
again, renew us, and revive our hearts. We are asking 
God to awaken the MET and, through the MET, to 
awaken this city. 

• SHARE THE STORY (ACTS 2:1-24,38-41)
• REBUILD THE STORY.
• READ THE STORY

Commit to 8 weeks in group to pray for one another for the first 15-20 minutes of group time:

REVIVAL PRAYER EMPHASIS 

STARTING POINT

WEEK # 1

TOPIC: REVIVAL
TAKEAWAY: RECOGNIZE YOUR NEED FOR REVIVAL

THINGS TO PRAY FOR: 
• Marriages that are God-centered
• Healthy family relationships
• Influence at work/job
• People to overcome addictions
• Safety at schools

a·wak·en·ing - an act of waking from sleep, 
coming into existence or awareness.

re·viv·al - an improvement in the condition 
or strength of something, a rallying, a picking 
up, a betterment, a turn for the better.




